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OPEN BOOK
Our business is open and above
board to anybody in fact it's our
greatest desire to enlighten every
Washington Shoe-wear- er about
our Shoes and business methods.
Ask the many who know all about
us and our Shoes they will tell
you that we fit them better, more
satisfactorily and at less price
than it can be done by any other
house in the District; but better
still : Pay us a visit before buying
your Fall Footwear you will
SURELY be the gainer.

I

During the coming week we shall
offer some remarkable new Shoe
attractions, notably the following:

I

The "Defender". $1.25 Shoes

Superior to Shoes Selling at $ 1 .50.
Boy's double soled Indies Genuine
Cascn Calf Laced Dorgola Kid
Shoes vn a neat Button or Laced.quare toe or nobby

razor toe last. fiemarkablo shoes
for the price.

Girl's dressy
well-ma- Men's Yeal Calf

Button or Laced. Solid Double Sole
Half a dozen Lace or Gaiters,

different kinds. 4 shapes.

"Our Own" $2.50 Shoes

Can't be matched for $3.
ladles' Write! lien's Welted

or Turn Sole Needle toe,
Vine Id Kll Extension site,
or Tan Boo. s- or Broad Tread

10 pretty (tries. Police Shoes.

"The Gem" $3 Shoes

$4 Gems of Shoe Making.
Ladles1 Han liens Bencbmada

Fin eat Kid or Calf, Eancaroo.
Patent Leather - Tan Stnrm Calf,
Mew Fall Boots. Imported Enamel
Single, Donble, or Patent Leather
or Cork boles. Shoe Beauties.

CTO rFT Useful School Souvenirs this
r" V r" l" week for the Children.

930 and 932 7th St.

1914 & 1916 Pa. Ave.
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BAUM'S,
416 Seventh Street.

Previous to our regular opening- - we wish to inform our
patrons that we are daily receiving- - New Fall Dress Goods,
Silks, Millinery and other merchandise, on all of which we
offer a special saving-- of

until our new frontage and other improvements are com-
pleted. We shall soon be able to offer our patrons the be3t
selected stock of merchandise at lowest selling- - prices. We
have been among- - you for thirty years, and if good will counts
for anything- - we shall strive our utmost to retain it We
are at all times ready to refund money to any dissatisfied
purchaser. For Monday we offer as specials

The New Bob Key Plaids,
dress goods, handsome designs, at

37c
New Black Dress Goods, Jacqnard

patterns. Reasonable at SOc. Special on

39c.
40 pieces French ol Dress Goods.

The tsit best of shades. Special,

31c
IB pieces Black Brocaded Silk, heary

coodg and handsome designs. Excellent
Talne at i5c For Monday special.

65c.

CHAS. BAUM,
416 Seventh Street N. W.
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Gas light is a better

light than electricity if
it's burned through a

4 Siemens - .uungren (jas
I Lamp. And it sheds a

white light, itbeautirulit excellent for X

windows and store a
interiors. Rented for

4 25c. a month,

Pa. Avenue S. E.

Before moving oor Cloak Department
upstairs we are Inclined to giro jou
some good things if 70a desire to make
use of them.

Our fine Zephyr-line- d Waists for
ladles, such as you haTe bought from us
at f 1 25, yon can hare on llonday at

37c
Those you bought for SOc. at

25c.
As It Is our desire to distribute themamong as many as possible, we can giro

only one to a customer
Onr Misses' Duck bailor Suits of this

season's make you can buy at half
price they formerly sold.

Three reasons why.
Three reasons why

you will do well to send
your "wash" to us

1st. The Excellence of our
Work.

2d. Our Carefulness.
3d. Our Promptitude.

We mlcht giro you outers, but
surely these are suCcient.

TOLMAI STEAM LAUNDRY

Sixth and C Sts. N. W.
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II DIES OF OLD Dm

Dainty Art of Miniaturing Now the

Fad of Lovely-Women- .

SOME ABE NOTED BEAUTIES

TVaablncton Women Who Have Been
Immortalized on Ivory and Torco-lal- n

Mrs. Stllson nuteblns, Mrs.
Cameron and Many Others lu.tlio
Collection.

To posfess e. miniature portrait ot her
lovely self is the dear amoltlon of
every fashionable woman. T&e prefent
strong revival of Interest In dainty pictur-
ing, vies with that of the years when the
world rejoiced to point Ha toes In glgucs,
gavottes and minutes; when powder and
patches, duels and the vapors absorbed
the gay Intelligences of modish folk.
This most subtle form of art, delicate, con-

vincing, lasting, practical, Is equally In
place in a gallery or a lover's heart-pocke- t.

A collection of noted beauties now In
the possession of the artist Mr. Robert
Keeling, of Washington, Ehows as perfect
a "dream of fair wumen"asany midsummer
mood could desire, and Includes the lovll-e- st

belles of New York, Washington, and
Baltimore. "Varied poems of grace and
beauty; ballades of form, rondeaus of tint,
vllanelles of tone, bound harmoniously
In gold and pearls.

It Is claimed that miniature work' Inevi-
tably idealizes a blessing If done with a
foundation of Interesting fact for would
It be kind to transmit even pictured femi-
nine wrinkles, or carry down prominent
collarbones to posterity? These are among
the truths the world recognizes as best
not told. The artist alluded to, however.
Is of faithful tendency, so it Is pcrbaps
fortunate that In the case of the subjects
of tbis collection "imitation is thcsuiccrest
flattery."

POEM IN ROSK-COLO-

Mrs. Burko Roche, of New Tork, daugh-
ter of Frank Work, and one of the most ad-
mired American women, Is portrayed In a
Doucet gown of black gau7e and

satin. Her wavy brown hair is
dono at the crown of her shapely head
and caught by three glittering diamond
stars. Her bodice is cut English fash-
ion, very low, revealing her exquisite
throatandshouldors. A ropeof pearls ofthc
costly pattern, so much affected now by the
wealthiest women, encircles her neck and
falling below her waist is caught up and
fastened at the bust with a diamond brooch.

Mrs. Don Cameron, of Washington, for-
merly Miss Sherman, appears in misty
draperies ot white tulle, without jewels,
a vision of simplicity and loveliness, a
"most bewitching she," for whom "Loves
In riot of light, roses and vaporous blue"
would be fitting surroundings.

Miss Lucille Folk, of l'nltlmore, the
rare and radiant maiden at whose shrine
nil eligible Narragansett has worshipped
this season, is a typical blonde. Iler fea-
tures are charmingly regular, withOJt a
suggestion of severity. Her eyes are
blue, her complexion of adorable pink

The decolietto white mull
frock and hnge white Gainsborough hat
laden with plumes and blush roses she
wears lend a most picturesque element to
her portrait. About her fair throat Is that
badge of the smart set a rope of pearls.

Mrs Carroll Mercer, of Washington, for-
merly Mrs Turpln, Is painted In the purely
classical manner her Grecian beauty de-

mands Her dark hair is arranged In an-
tique style A white tunic displays her
snowy neck, and draped below Is a quaint
mantle of velvet lined with lavender. A
marble column and distant scenery In the
background bint of that part of the old
world of which she seems the type.

TWO WASHINGTON BEAUTIES.
Mrs Stllson Hutching, of Washington,

nee Keeling, Is painted profile, showing
faultless outlines, with Just such haughti-
ness In all lovely canes as the grand
dames of past centuries boasted. Her su-
perb shoulders are turned lo the world;
her perfectly shaped eyes are of velvety
brown; her golden hair Is drawn high in
a shining coll and intertwined with a via.
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919, 923

Seventh St.
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Mrs. Slilson HutchlDS (Nee Keelius).

Mrs. Victor J. JFlactaer.
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Mls Lucille Iollr, of iBultlmoro. Mri. I reddlu Gebliardt (Nee Morris).

let velvet ribbon. Mrs. Hntcbtos is the
possessor of an exquisite- - rMpc, perfectly
trained, and Is quite famousr iie-- r grace-f- ul

manner or using hernhas7 This last
charm is one that Mrs kvntfell tossesses
to such perfection, and there Is, by the
by, much resemblance b"ettvepn these two
handsome women.

Mrs. Gordon McKay, of Washington, nee
Treat, wears a Doucet, gown of flesh-color-

satin, enveloped In a mist of
gauze. Her n

bait Is arranged In the characteristic
braids above the brow, so dltferent from
the colrfures of olhir women, which she
wisely affects. Her dart blue eyes are
shadowed by darkest lashes, and about
her perfect lips hovers the ensnaring smile
society knows so well Her neck, also,
bears the ever-evide- halter of pearls,
and a gorgeous cloak of heliotrope velvet
and ermine Is drawn abo&tber. Mrs. Mc-

Kay's Is a face whose elusive charm Is

Indescribable a face to which Villon would
write "mad, glad, sad verses," were he of

MRS.LANGTRY'S CONQUEROR.
Mrs. Freddie Gebhard, o NewTTork, nee

Morris, to whom the ne-- r fascination ot
slendcrness has been added since her mar-
riage, is sitting in a glided Louis Seize
chair, one hand resting on the gold bro-

caded cushion. She wears awide brimmed
black Gainsborough ha with overtopping

?
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Mrs. Burko Iloclio (Xeo Work).

black, plumes. Her gown is of white silk
mull, and through its veil like transparency
gleam her fair Deck and rounded arms; her

.surplice bodice is fastened at the belt with
a bouquet of Neapolitan tiolets. Bhe Is
looking straight forward, with an

future expression ln.hcr eyes,
and green meadows give the hint of spring,
which forms tho background of ao much
honest loveliness.

Mrs. Henry May, of Washington, nee
Coleman, appears In right royal style in a
gold frame, surmounted by a coronet. The
portrait Is full race with chin slightly
raised, and at once suggests the rrincess of
Wales. Her dark hair Is done high with
a single curl on thelow forehead, and on her
brow rests a tiara ot diamonds. A dccol-lett-e

bodice of magnificent pearl embroid-
ered lace discloses the stately neck and
shoulders; a collarette ot pearls with dia-

mond clasps encircles her throat.
Carelessly throwD about her figure Is

an emerald green velvet cloak having a
broad collar of Russian sable. The back-

ground Is a crimson velvet curtain of rich
hue. Mrs. May is a woman ot superb ef-

fect, noticeable In any assemblage and a
daughter of an enormously wealthy Cal-

ifornia family.
AN AUSTRIAN TYPE.

Mrs. FischT, ot Washington, Is an Aus-

trian by birth, and has all the attractive
qualities attributed to the women of her
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Everything Goes!
Furniture,
Carpeh'ngs,
Mattings,
Draperies,
Fancy Lamtlsij

Stoves Rariges

HOUSE

there Isn't a regular price left
on a thing we got In stock.
The reductions are general
all through the store. You
will save money on whatever
you buy here.

What's the use of printing
prices? They don't prove
anything and a page wouldn't
hold 'em all. It Is better for
you to come In and look
around and see Just how
matters stand. Everybody
knows we are putting up a
new building. We've publicly
announced that everything
on hand now must be sold
before we move Into it. And
it Is going to be. There isn't
a housekeeper in Washing-
ton who won't find this a reg-
ular go!d mine. Things you
want at prices the manufac-
turers would refuse.

country the world over. Her portrait Is
profile, and yields to that crucial test de-

lightfully. Her eyes are deep blue, bcr
hair light and her expression most
winning. Who Is It says, "Her faco Is
fairer than the hawthorne white, when all
aflowcr In May the hedgerows stand?"
Her airy costume of white organdie Is fin-
ished by a broad brimmed bat, caught up
with plumes, and sho wears a corsage bou-
quet ot spring blossoms.

It has been requested that these portraits
bo exhibited at the Atlanta Exposition ba.
fore they are returned to their fair owners.

Mr. Keeling is a great great grandson ot
Sir Robert Feale, a son of Dr. Keeling, for-
merly rector of Trinity Church, Washing-
ton, and a well known society man. Tall,
slender, he Is gifted with a distinctive ele-
gance of manner, delicate as the skill,
strong as the value of his art, and although
only 31 years of age, is already widely
known. ,

Mr. Keeling is a Baltlmorean by birth,
cosmopolitan by residence, an actor of note,
having 'appeared three years with Daly's
Company, with Mantell and Robert Bil-
liard. He is the possessor of an excellent
tenor voice, and is a musical genius. At
the urgent request of friends, be has left
tho stage to give up his whole career to art.
He is a pupil of tho celebrated Baroness
St-- Mart, of Paris, and his handling of ex-
pression, flesh tint and texture Is said
by critics to suggest tho best of the mas-
ters ZInko, Cosway and Isaby.

LUCY HARUISONNORVELLE.

WOULD YOU THINK THAT- -

Until some recent discoveries by Prof.
Sauesler, of Ycvcy, Switzerland, it was
notsusptcted itat fishes were affected by
music.

In a shallow Inlet Prof. Sausslcr found
a queer arrangement of strings In the wa-
ter which demanded examination. View-
ing tLe affair from a dl6(aEce with a water
teletcope he saw that some fishes, wldch
bad by the usual painful method gained
possession of several fragments of fishllne,
were passing them around two sticks
thrust Into the water by some fisherman

When the strings were strung, the stakes
were wedged apart by pilingstones between
them so as to tighten the strings, three or
four fishes rolling a stone along the bot-
tom with their noses

The operation was necessarily slow.
The professor vatcLed it at Intervals for
two or three days. Flrally, when all was
ready, the largest fish seized a stick or bone,
and, using It as a plectrum, t wangled the
strirgs with it, while the other fishes gath-
ered around to hear the music. Of course,
there was noLc, as the submerged strings
refused to sound.

After several trials, the fishes tore up'
their water harp in dlfgusr. They had
probably caught tlieir idea from AIrr.ce
Saussier, the professor's daughter, who
was in the habit ot playlrg a bojp on Hie
bank

So many Instances arc Known of the Im-

itative Instincts ot animals that the pos-
session of the same trait by fishes should
not surprise one. Bob Jones, a prominent
Louisville boniface, has a dog, for in-

stance, which is not only fond of beer, but
has taught bis chums the same taste, for
a purpose which now appears.

The other day a tin full of Leer was given-t-

Spot, who carefully lugged it away to
the woodshed, instead of lapping it ep at
once. Investigation revealed tbefacttnat.
be had placed the tin on a board raited
upon two blocks to form a tar.

Ranged on the other side were half a
dozen dugs, who had come with bones,
rags, ard bits of biscuit to buy a drirk.
So many laps were allowed m return for
each article, and other dogs kept coming.

By and by Spot, teeing his tin nearly
empty, dashrtl back into the saloon with
It, dipped it full of water from a pail on
the floor and returned. But the first dog
that tasted of the diluted beverage raised
a how 1 of protest, w hereupon thecustomers
attacked Spot In a body, and not only
thrashed blci roundly, but took away all
his riches.

Hard to Subdue.
"A celluloid Miliar requires patience, per-

severance, and Indomitable will power to
wrap up," sa ys one of our popular clerks on
Newman 6trtct. Having sold one, he

to put It In a nice roll and wrap
up, but rot to; it rebelled, Jumped and
squirmed at the sight of wrappiDg paper.
At last seizing It regardless of shape, tear-
ing off three yards of paper, he done 'cr
up, and the bundle looked scmetiung like
a week's washing Carroll Free Press

fax - s
A Gas Appliance Exchange, IMS X. T. Are.i CREDIT IF YOU WANT IT.
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Did you ever
Buy a pair
Of shoes

a bst or suit of clothes and after-war-

something nicer and cheaper
vhlcayou liked better? K you hare,
avoid such misfortune looking first St

The "Royal"

$3.00 Shoe.

3 Bowed.

3
3
3
3
3
3

see

by

The "Royal" $3 Double- - 3

Soled Enamel is a 3
Beauty. Have you 3

seen it?

I ROYAL

3
SHOE

3 434 9th St. N. W. 3
3 Coolest place In town. o

$3$3$3 $3$3S3$3$3S3$3 3$3

RggygKg!
A
G1LANOH
into our window as
you are passing, will
give you a good idea
of the styles in gen-
tlemen's clothing
that are being worn
this fall.

Of course we can
only put a few repre-
sentative suits in our
window, but even
they will be sufficient,
to show you the char-
acter of the stock we
have, and how our
prices range.

"We feel confident
you cannot find any-
where else stylish
and well-mad- e suits
at so low a figure.

DYRENFORTH'S
621 Penn. Ave.

Under Metropolitan.
i&&W

The paper on which The "Wash-

ington Times is printed is made

bj
The

Jay
Paper

Mfg.
Co.,

C.S. FAULKNER. Sole Agent.
Times Bulldlntr, New York City.
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AND THIS SALE STILL GOES ON. HII

and

917, 921,
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THE HARDEST-T- HE BtSC
SIADEOFPLKESjPKDiG WATKtt
lelpLon- - uacellSi'sLn.?

Everything GoesI
Desks, etc.,
Crockery ware,
Bric-a-bra- c,

Refrigerators,
Baby Carriages,
Pictures,

& HERRMANN
636

less. Avon

shop!
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